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Abstract
Dynamic viscoelasticities were measured for chitin nanofiber (ChNF) dispersions prepared
with various concentrations, disintegration times, acidities, and crystalline structures. The 0.05
w/v% dispersions of pH neutral ChNFs continuously exhibited elastic behavior. The 0.05 w/v%
dispersions of acidified ChNFs, on the other hand, transitioned from a colloidal dispersion to a
critical gel and then exhibited elastic behavior with increasing ChNF concentration. A doublelogarithmic chart of the concentration vs. the storage modulus was prepared and indicated the
fractal dimension and the nanostructure in the dispersion. The results determined that the
neutral - and -ChNFs were dispersed but showed some remaining aggregations and that the
acidified -ChNFs were completely individualized. In addition, the -chitin steadily
disintegrated with increasing disintegration time, and the aspect ratio of the -chitin decreased
as a result of the excessive disintegration. The storage moduli of the ChNFs were greater than
those of chitin solutions, nanorods, and nanowhiskers with the same solids concentrations.
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1. Introduction
Chitin nanofibers (ChNFs) are characterized by a high modulus [1], a high relative surface
area (i.e., exposure of a large number of hydrophilic functional groups) [2], and an excellent
biocompatibility [3]. Although nano sized chitin can be obtained by electrospinning a chitin
solution [4] and hydrolyzing the product with an inorganic acid [5], narrow (~10 nm) and long
(~1 m) ChNFs are obtained mainly by wet disintegration [6]. Given their unique mechanical
and desirable biological properties, ChNFs have been studied as fillers for plastic materials [7]
and scaffolds for cell cultures [8]. To this end, ChNF dispersions have often been converted
into hydrogels [9], aerogels [10], and films [11]. Emphasis is placed on the strength or modulus
of these materials. The strength of a bulk material would depend on the intrinsic elastic modulus
of the NFs, the density of the crosslinking or entanglement points, and the bonding between
the NFs (e.g., covalent bonds, hydrogen bonds, electrostatic interaction, etc.). To utilize NFs
effectively, therefore, it is important to comprehend the extent of the entanglement of the NFs
as well as their rheological properties.
Our previous study revealed that the viscosity of -ChNFs increased by a factor of around
10 as a result of adding dilute hydrochloric acid before disintegration, while that of -ChNFs
was only slightly affected by the addition of the acid [12]. For a steady shear flow measurement
corresponding to a viscoelasticity measurement in the nonlinear region (strain vs. stress), the
ChNFs were disentangled; thus, the elasticity can be disregarded. To discuss the nanostructures
in ChNF dispersions, a dynamic viscoelasticity measurement should be carried out in the linear
region, with particular attention paid to the storage modulus, G′. In dynamic viscoelasticity
measurements, the amount of stress is detected for a given strain applied to a sample, the
complex elastic modulus (which is a proportionality constant for strain vs. stress) can be
determined, and the contribution ratio of the viscosity and elasticity for that constant can be
calculated from the phase delay, . Here, G′ is the stiffness of the viscoelastic fluid resulting
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from the entanglement or crosslinking of the network structure, while the loss modulus, G″, is
the compliance of the viscoelastic fluid resulting from the energy dissipated owing to the
permanent deformation of the polymer [13].
Some studies have reported dynamic viscoelasticity measurements on ChNFs. Yokoi et al.
have assumed a liquid-crystalline arrangement of -ChNFs in an acidic solution, given that the
relationship between G′ and the solids concentration varies with the sonication duration [14].
Kose et al. have demonstrated the relationship between G′ and the disintegration times with a
wet disintegration system [15]. However, no studies to date have attempted systematic dynamic
viscoelasticity measurements that consider the disintegration times, solids concentration, and
the presence or absence of acid for either - or -ChNFs. In the present study, ChNF
dispersions were prepared for different disintegration conditions of both - and -chitin
crystalline structures. The storage modulus, G′, and the loss modulus, G″, for the dispersions
were then measured. Based on the results of the viscoelasticity measurements in the present
study and the physicochemical properties of the ChNFs in our previous study [12], the
nanostructural transformation associated with the progression of the chitin disintegration was
surmised.

2. Experimental Section
2.1. Materials
Both - and -chitin were used in the present study. The -chitin (< 100 m in diameter,
96% N-acetylation) was obtained from Yaegaki Bio-industry, Inc. (Himeji, Japan) and was used
without further purification. The -chitin was prepared from squid pens (Todarodes pacificus)
according to the method reported in our previous study [6]. In brief, the squid pens were treated
with 0.1 mol L−1 hydrochloric acid for 16 h at 15 °C to remove ash and then twice with 1 mol
L−1 sodium hydroxide for 2 h at 90 °C to remove protein. The purified -chitin (95% N4

acetylation) was pulverized into ~100 m particles using a dry pulverizer (Nippon Steel &
Sumikin Fine Technology Co., Ltd., Cyclone Mill, Osaka, Japan). The hydrochloric acid was
purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries (Osaka, Japan) and was used without further
purification.

2.2. Preparation of ChNFs
The - and -chitin powders were separately suspended in distilled water at concentrations
of 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1, and 2 w/v%. A dilute hydrochloric acid solution was added to the chitin
slurries to adjust their acidity before they were disintegrated into NFs. The acidity proposed in
our previous study [12], which is the molar ratio of the protons dissociated from the acid to the
amino groups in the chitin, is effective for controlling the physicochemical properties of - and
-ChNFs. The acidities of the -ChNF slurries were set to 0 and 0.93 mol mol1, which
produced the minimum and maximum viscosities, respectively, for the -ChNFs that were
disintegrated by 10 collisions with ceramic balls, as described below. The acidities of the ChNF slurries were set to a wider range of 0, 0.38, and 1.55 mol mol1 because the influence
of the acidity on the physicochemical properties of the -ChNFs was minimal, as we have
reported previously [12]. In the present study, for a given acidity, the ChNFs were expressed
as ChNFs [x], where x is the acidity. The chitin slurries were disintegrated using a Star Burst
system (Star Burst Mini, Sugino Machine Co., Ltd., Uozu, Japan) equipped with a ball-collision
chamber. The chitin slurries, pressurized to approximately 235 MPa, were ejected from the
nozzle (100 m aperture) such that they collided with a ceramic ball. The disintegrated samples
were cooled to 25 °C by passing them through a heat exchanger before being recovered. The
number of collisions with the ceramic balls (i.e., passes) was set to 2, 5, or 10.

2.3. Dynamic Viscoelastic Measurements
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The disintegrated samples were defoamed to inhibit bubble generation during the
measurements. Dispersions of < 0.1 w/v% - and -ChNFs were heated to 30 °C using a
thermostatic water bath and were then sonicated at 30 °C for 5 min with an ultrasonic washing
machine under a 0.02 MPa vacuum. The dispersions of > 0.5 w/v% - and -ChNFs were
heated to 40 °C using the thermostatic water bath and were stirred at 1000 rpm for 1 min and
then defoamed at 1000 rpm for 1 min using a mixer (ARE-250, Thinky Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).
Dynamic viscoelasticity measurements were carried out using a coaxial double-cylinder
rheometer (Rheologia Agent A300, Elquest Co., Ltd., Chiba, Japan) equipped with a
thermostatic water bath set to 25 °C (Fig. 1). The gap between the cylinders was approximately
1.1 mm. The linear viscoelastic region was determined by strain  sweep measurements for all
the samples before the angular frequency  sweep measurements. The  sweep measurement
was carried out in the range 0.0110% at an setting of 1.26 s1. The  sweep measurement
was carried out in the range 0.062862.9 s1 while  was set to 0.02% for both the 0.5 w/v%
dispersion of -ChNFs [0.93] and the > 1 w/v% dispersions of - and -ChNFs, and to 0.07%
for the other samples.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. The linear viscoelastic region and the sol-gel transition from strain sweep measurements
The apparent transmittance and viscosity of the -ChNFs [0.93] were considerably greater
than those of the -ChNFs [0], and those of -ChNFs were slightly affected by increases in the
acidity, as reported in our previous study [12]. The pH of the - and -ChNFs changed
depending on the number of passes, as summarized in Table S1. The G′ and G″ values for each
pass of the - and -ChNF dispersions prepared at various concentrations and acidities are
plotted as a function of the strain, , and these results are presented in Fig. S1. First, we
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determined the linear viscoelastic region for , as described in section 2.3. Next, we focused on
the sol-gel transition (i.e., the point at which G″ G′) upon the application of strain. For a
dispersion of < 0.1 w/v%, the results calculated from the representative data are shown in Fig.
2a. The  value at the sol-gel transition for the - and -ChNFs [0] was 12%, and that at the
sol-gel transition for the -ChNFs [1.55] and -ChNFs [0.93] was either around 0.5% or could
not be defined (i.e., G″ G′ for the measured values of ). At concentrations > 0.5 w/v%, the
results calculated from the representative data are shown in Fig. 2b. The  value at the sol-gel
transition for the - and -ChNFs [0] was around 0.5% and that at the sol-gel transition for the
-ChNFs [1.55] and -ChNFs [0.93] was 0.12%. The sol-gel transitions in the acidic pH
occurred at a lower  value than those at the neutral pH because the cationization of the ChNF
surface under acidic conditions leads to electrostatic repulsion between the ChNFs, so fraying
would progress as a result of the application of strain. In addition, G″ slightly increased for the
> 0.5 w/v% -ChNFs [0.93] and -ChNFs [1.55] immediately before the sol transition shown
in Fig. 2b, represented by open diamonds and open triangles, respectively. At the low-strain
region before the increase in G″, the energy applied as a result of the strain was mostly absorbed
by the network structure. The presence of a highly entangled structure was assumed for the
ChNF dispersions. Actually, these ChNF dispersions did not readily flow when the container
was tilted. A subsequent increase in G″ resulted in the network structure fraying and
transitioning to the sol state. Furthermore, G″ decreased with the application of small amounts
of energy because the ChNFs easily flowed owing to their disentangled network structures.
3.2. Nanostructural evaluations based on angular frequency sweep measurements
The G′ and G″ values for each pass of the - and -ChNF dispersions prepared at various
concentrations are plotted as a function of the angular frequency, , in Fig. S2. For the ChNFs [0] and -ChNFs [0] dispersions, the results calculated from the representative data are
7

shown in Fig. 3a. The G′ values were almost independent of  (i.e., G′  0) regardless of the
number of passes or the concentration, and the loss angle (i.e., tan  = G″ / G′) was 0.150.2
for the -ChNFs [0] and 0.10.15 for the -ChNFs [0], indicating that a very large network
structure was formed and that the NFs did not relax. For the -ChNFs [1.55] and -ChNFs
[0.93] dispersions, the results calculated from the representative data are shown in Fig. 3b. The
0.05 w/v% dispersions of -ChNFs [1.55] and -ChNFs [0.93] exhibited a colloidal state; that
is, G″  G′ for the measured values of , indicating that there were few entanglements between
the ChNFs. The 0.1 w/v% dispersions of -ChNFs [1.55] and -ChNFs [0.93] often exhibited
the critical gel state; that is, G′ and G″  n (0  n  1), indicating that the dispersions were
transitioning from a sol into a gel. The number of entanglement points increased owing to the
increase in the number of NFs such that a vast cluster was just formed. The dispersions above
0.5 w/v% exhibited elastic behavior, with tan  being 0.10.15 for the -ChNFs [1.55] and ChNFs [0.93], indicating that a network structure had developed.
3.3. Effects of concentration dependence of G′ on the fractal dimensions of the network
structure
The concentration dependence of G′ at  = 1.26 s1 for each pass of the - and -ChNF
dispersions prepared at various acidities is shown in Fig. 4. The least-squares method (i.e.,
exponential concentrations) was used to produce regression lines whose slopes are summarized
in Table 1. A scaling law linking G′ and the NF concentration (c) has been proposed [16,17]:
𝐺′ ∝ 𝑐 (3+𝐷𝐹 )/(3−𝐷𝐹)
where DF is the fractal dimension of the object-connecting junctions. According to this relation,
the DFs of the pH neutral ChNF dispersions are 0.81.1, and those of the acidic ChNF
dispersions are 1.51.8, indicating that the aggregate formed by the entanglement of the pH
neutral ChNFs was quasilinear. The aggregate formed by the entanglement of the acidified
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ChNFs, on the other hand, formed a complex linear pattern spreading in a plane. Further,
another relation between G′ and c has been proposed [18]:
𝐺′ ∝ 𝑘𝑐 𝛼
where k is a front factor proportional to the Young’s modulus and the square of the aspect ratio
of a single fiber, and  is the characteristic of the network structure. The value of  is 11.5
for a longitudinally directed fiber network (perpendicular to the plates of the rheometer), 2.25
for a random 3D network structure, and 34 for a laminated 2D network structure (parallel to
the plates of the rheometer). From the values listed in Table 1,  increased with increasing
number of passes and acidity. The nanostructures of the pH neutral ChNF dispersions more
closely approached that of a random 3D network as the disintegration progressed. For the
acidified ChNF dispersions, the nanostructures changed into laminated 2D networks after only
2 passes, and  increased further to almost 4 with subsequent passes.
3.4. Disintegration of ChNFs as a function of both G′ and the number of passes
The dependence of G′ on the number of passes was confirmed with the > 0.5 w/v%
dispersions of - and -ChNFs, which have a well-developed network structure (Fig. 5). The
number of passes of the -ChNFs [0] did not significantly affect G′. In our previous study, the
viscosity of the -ChNF [0] dispersion did not change even when the number of passes was
increased [12]. Furthermore, in the present study, the G′ value of the -ChNFs [0] was unrelated
to the number of passes. Further study is required to determine the reason for this. The -ChNFs
[0.93] exhibited their largest value of G′ after only two passes, but G′ decreased between five
and ten passes. The decrease in G′ was due to the decrease in the aspect ratio (i.e., length/width)
of the -ChNFs. Several reports have addressed the decrease in the aspect ratio of the acidified
and excessively disintegrated -ChNFs [12,14,19]. On the other hand, the G′ value for the ChNFs increased with increasing number of passes (particularly between two and five passes)
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regardless of the pH. This result indicates that the disintegration of the -chitin had progressed
continuously, most likely because the massive number of hydrogen bonds in -chitin causes a
much stronger interaction between NFs.
3.5. Nanostructural transformation associated with the disintegration progress
We assumed that the -ChNFs in acidic conditions were mostly individualized because we
found in our previous study [12] that the transmittance was in excess of 70% after as few as
two passes and was around 95% after ten passes. Compared to all of the ChNF series that we
considered, -ChNFs in acidic conditions reached the highest viscosity (around 3600 mPa s).
Although the 0.05 w/v% -ChNFs [0.93] did not show a sufficiently entangled structure to
exhibit elastic behavior, they were dispersed, forming a nematic liquid crystalline phase rather
than a lone state [14]. When the individualized ChNFs did not stabilize at an entanglement
point and became ordered with a nematic arrangement, the number of entanglement points
massively increased with increasing concentration. Thus, the dispersion of >0.5 w/v% ChNFs [0.93] exhibited the greatest G′ value among the ChNF series being considered. Even
when the aspect ratio decreased with excessive disintegration, the network structure was
maintained, and the -ChNFs still exhibited a G′ value greater than that of the other ChNFs
that were passed 10 times.
The disintegration progress of the - and -ChNFs [0] showed similar behavior according
to the viscoelasticity measurements. Although these ChNFs exhibited elastic behavior under
almost all conditions, the behavior of the individualized ChNFs did not appear in the slope of
the scaling law (i.e., their slope limited at approximately 2). In addition, these ChNFs were
opaque with a low viscosity as reported previously [12], so they had not been disintegrated to
the point where they existed as individual nanofibers. These characteristics of the pH neutral
ChNFs were likely due to particulate chitin remnants. The purified chitin particles have a
tightly assembled structure formed by the strong secondary interactions among the ChNFs.
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After disintegrating them with the Star Burst system, some of the assembled structure would
remain. Because the framework of the assembled structure consisted of yoked ChNFs, any
stress was easily transmitted to the framework. On the other hand, the number of entanglement
points between such inadequately disintegrated regions slightly increased with increasing
concentration because these inadequately disintegrated regions could not percolate into other
regions and would become entangled at the only surfaces. The relatively small fractal
dimensions support the above scenario. In our previous study, the -chitin did not disintegrate
as readily as the -chitin, and the transmittance and viscosity of the -ChNFs were lower than
those of the -ChNFs [12]. Thus, there would have been many more inadequately disintegrated
regions than for the -ChNFs. As a result, the G′ value of -ChNFs [0] was smaller than that
of -ChNFs [0].
Finally, many aspects of the disintegration progress of -ChNFs [1.55] remain unclear. In
our previous study, the transmittance and viscosity of the -chitin slightly increased as a result
of acidifying the dispersion [12]. We thought that the results obtained for the -ChNFs [1.55]
would be similar to those obtained for the -ChNFs [0]. However, the results suggested that
the dispersion of the -ChNFs [1.55] transitioned from a colloidal state to elastic behavior and
showed a nematic liquid crystalline phase with increasing -ChNF [1.55] concentration.
Because the -ChNF [1.55] dispersion displayed such characteristics, its transmittance should
have been more than 90%; however, the dispersions were actually opaque regardless of the
degree of disintegration [12]. Further analysis such as neutron scattering and X-ray scattering
of the bulk dispersions rather than electron microscopy of localized regions is needed to
provide more insight into the disintegration behavior of - and -ChNFs [0] as mentioned
above and to clarify the disintegration progression for acidified -ChNFs.
3.6. Comparison of our ChNF viscoelastic results to previous chitin and NF studies
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Some reports have addressed the dynamic viscoelasticity measurements of chitin solutions
before the high-aspect-ratio chitin NFs were measured. The G′ and G″ values of 3 wt.% chitin
dissolved in an N, N-DMAc(dimethylacetamide)/LiCl solution at 30 °C are 0.3 Pa and 5.5 Pa
[20], respectively. The G′ value for 3.2 w/v% chitin dissolved in an ionic liquid (1-butyl-3methylimidazolium acetate) is 1 Pa while G″  G′ [21]. The G′ value for 1 wt% chitin dissolved
in urea/NaOH is 102 Pa while G″  G′ [22]. According to these previous studies, 13% chitin
solutions exhibit G″  G′ over a wide  range while the G′ value is several Pa. In addition, the
dynamic viscoelasticity of nanorods or nanowhiskers prepared by acid hydrolysis has been
reported. The G′ value of 2.4 wt% chitin nanorods (aspect ratio = 13.5) prepared by acid
hydrolysis with 3 N hydrochloric acid is 1 Pa, where G″  G′ [23]. The G′ values of 1 and 3
wt.% cellulose nanorods (aspect ratio = 42) prepared by acid hydrolysis with 4 N hydrochloric
acid are 7 and 60 Pa, respectively [24]. In the present study, the G′ values for the 1 and 2 w/v%
-ChNFs [0.93] were 300 and 1000 Pa, respectively, after two passes. ChNFs that disintegrate
as a result of mechanical shear force often exhibit a higher aspect ratio [7,25,26]. When thinner
and longer NFs exist in the dispersion, the degree of entanglement can increase. As a result,
the G′ value for the ChNF dispersion was greater than that of either a chitin solution or chitin
nanorods.
Other studies have reported the results of viscoelasticity measurements for neutral ChNFs disintegrated by various numbers of passes with an Aqueous Counter Collision system
(similar to the Star Burst system) [15]. The G′ value for a 0.4 wt% dispersion of neutral ChNFs after ten passes is 20 Pa. The G′ values for 1 and 2 wt% cellulose NF dispersions
disintegrated by a high-pressure homogenizer after enzymatic hydrolysis are 100 and 2000 Pa,
respectively [17]. The G′ value for these NFs is almost the same as that for the same
concentration of NFs prepared using mechanical disintegration. The G′ value for 0.1 wt%
bacterial cellulose NFs (with aspect ratios in the range 220450) produced by acetobacter, on
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the other hand, is 10 Pa [24]. The G′ values for 1% (2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidin-1-yl)oxyl(TEMPO)-oxidized cellulose NFs having degrees of polymerization of 100 and 500 are 250
and 1000 Pa, respectively [27]. The 0.1% TEMPO-oxidized, high-aspect-ratio cellulose NFs
exhibit critical gelation. These high-aspect-ratio NFs exhibit G′ values greater than those of
mechanically disintegrated NFs. When researchers undertake material design utilizing NFs,
therefore, it is important to consider both the NF aspect ratio and G′ values.

5. Conclusions
Concentration, disintegration time, acidity, and crystalline structure are all important
factors affecting the dispersibility of ChNFs. Dynamic viscoelasticity measurements were
carried out for ChNFs under a range of conditions to reveal the nanostructural transformation
associated with the disintegration progress. In the strain-sweep measurements used to confirm
the linear region (i.e., strain vs. stress), the sol-gel transition was produced by less strain in the
acidified ChNFs, indicating that the electrostatic repulsion between the ChNFs disentangled
the knotted ChNFs at low strain. The changes in the storage modulus, as determined by the
frequency-sweep measurements, for a given angular frequency, concentration, and number of
passes, indicated the disintegration progress of the neutral and acidified - and -ChNFs. The
0.05 w/v% dispersion of -ChNFs [0.93] transitioned from a colloidal state into a critical gel
state and showed elastic behavior with increasing -ChNF concentration, suggesting the
existence of individualized -ChNFs [0.93] in the dispersion. Although these ChNFs did not
intertangle well at low concentrations, a network structure developed at high concentrations.
From the scaling law linking G′ and ChNF concentration, the fractal dimension was found to
be 34, and the nanostructure was a nematic liquid crystalline phase. In addition, the decrease
in the aspect ratio of the -ChNFs [0.93] was caused by excessive disintegration. The -ChNFs
[0] exhibited elastic behavior even at a low concentration (i.e., 0.05 w/v%). The fractal
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dimension was around 1, and the nanostructure transitioned from an intermediate structure into
a random 3D network; thus, the -ChNFs [0] did not individualize. The elastic behavior could
be the result of the slight entanglement between the inadequately disintegrated regions in which
some assembled structure remained. The results obtained for the -ChNFs [0] were similar to
those obtained for the -ChNFs [0]. Because the -ChNFs [0] were bound to the inadequately
disintegrated region owing to the relatively strong secondary interactions, the G′ value of the
-ChNFs [0] was smaller than that of the -ChNFs [0]. In addition, the -ChNFs [0] steadily
disintegrated with an increase in the number of passes. Moreover, the ChNF dispersions
prepared in the present study exhibited more elastic behavior than a chitin solution of the same
concentration, indicating that the ChNFs were very intertangled. A better understanding of the
rheology properties of ChNF dispersions will enhance the success of material design using
ChNFs.
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Appendix A. Supplementary Data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the online version at.
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Tables
Table 1. Slopes of linear regressions on a double-logarithmic chart of concentration vs. storage
modulus G′ for - and -ChNFs prepared with different numbers of passes and acidities
Passes
2
5
10

-ChNFs
[0]
1.8
1.9
2.1

-ChNFs
[0.93]
3.1
3.5
3.6

-ChNFs
[0]
1.8
1.8
1.9
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-ChNFs
[0.38]
2.2
2.2
2.6

-ChNFs
[1.55]
3.0
3.2
4.2

Figure Captions
Fig. 1. Coaxial double-cylinder rheometer with thermostatic water bath.

Fig. 2. A double logarithmic plot of storage modulus (G′) and loss modulus (G″) data as a
function of strain () for - and -ChNFs: (a) 0.1 w/v% and 10 passes (b) 0.5 w/v% and 10
passes.

Fig. 3. A double logarithmic plot of storage modulus (G′) and loss modulus (G″) data as a
function of angular frequency () for - and -ChNFs: (a) neutral condition and 5 passes (b)
acidic condition and 5 passes.

Fig. 4. Storage modulus (G′) measured at  = 1.26 s1 plotted as a function of concentration
for - and -ChNFs prepared with different numbers of passes and acidities.

Fig. 5. Storage modulus (G′) measured at  = 1.26 s1 plotted as a function of the number of
passes for - and -ChNFs prepared at concentrations over 0.5 w/v% and different acidities.
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25 ºC
37.58 mm

18.77 mm

21 mm

Fig. 1. Coaxial double-cylinder rheometer with thermostatic water bath.
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●G′ β-ChNFs [0]
○G′′ β-ChNFs [0]
◆G′ β-ChNFs [0.93]
◇G′′ β-ChNFs [0.93]

■G′ α-ChNFs [0]
□G′′ α-ChNFs [0]
▲G′ α-ChNFs [1.55]
△G′′ α-ChNFs [1.55]

log (G′ or G′′ / Pa)

log (G′ or G′′ / Pa)

(a) 0.1 w/v%, 10 passes

log (γ / %)

log (γ / %)

log (G′ or G′′ / Pa)

log (G′ or G′′ / Pa)

(b) 0.5 w/v%, 10 passes

log (γ / %)

log (γ / %)

Fig. 2. A double logarithmic plot of storage modulus (G′) and loss modulus (G″) data as a
function of strain () for - and -ChNFs: (a) 0.1 w/v% and 10 passes (b) 0.5 w/v% and 10
passes.
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β-ChNFs

α-ChNFs

●G′ 0.05 w/v%
○G′′ 0.05 w/v%
◆G′ 0.1 w/v%
◇G′′ 0.1 w/v%
▲G′ 0.5 w/v%
△G′′ 0.5 w/v%

■G′ 0.05 w/v%
□G′′ 0.05 w/v%
★G′ 0.1 w/v%
☆G′′ 0.1 w/v%
▼G′ 0.5 w/v%
▽G′′ 0.5 w/v%

log (G′ or G′′ / Pa)

log (G′ or G′′ / Pa)

(a) Neutral condition, 5 passes

log (ω / s -1)

log (ω / s -1)

log (G′ or G′′ / Pa)

log (G′ or G′′ / Pa)

(b) Acidic condition, 5 passes

Slope: 0.34

log (ω / s -1)

log (ω / s -1)

Fig. 3. A double logarithmic plot of storage modulus (G′) and loss modulus (G″) data as a
function of angular frequency () for - and -ChNFs: (a) neutral condition and 5 passes (b)
acidic condition and 5 passes.
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○-ChNFs [0] □-ChNFs [0.93]
◇-ChNFs [0] △-ChNFs [0.38] ▽-ChNFs [1.55]

log (G′ / Pa)

2 passes

log (Concentration / w/v%)

log (G′ / Pa)

5 passes

log (Concentration / w/v%)

log (G′ / Pa)

10 passes

log (Concentration / w/v%)

Fig. 4. Storage modulus (G′) measured at  = 1.26 s1 plotted as a function of concentration
for - and -ChNFs prepared with different numbers of passes and acidities.
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○ β-ChNFs [0] □ β-ChNFs [0.93] ◇α-ChNFs [0] △α-ChNFs [0.38] ▽α-ChNFs [1.55]

Number of passes

2 w/v%

1 w/v%

log (G′ / Pa)

log (G′ / Pa)

log (G′ / Pa)

0.5 w/v%

Number of passes

Number of passes

Fig. 5. Storage modulus (G′) measured at  = 1.26 s1 plotted as a function of the number of
passes for - and -ChNFs prepared at concentrations over 0.5 w/v% and different acidities.
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